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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM THEATER (Morrison. bU;tn 6tn
and 7th Evealce at 8:15. Pollard Lilliputian
Opera Company, in "Tfce Sella of New York.

COLUMBIA THEATER Hth and TSaah!nton)
Evening at 8, "A Contented TYorntn.'

STAR THEATER (Park and "Waahincton)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 8 P. M.

GRAND THEATER Park and TTafrhlnrton)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (3d and yamh 11L) Con-

tinuous vaudeville. "2:30, 7:30 and fl P. M.

PARSON'S HALL (lPth and Washington) At
2:5 P. i!.. readings by Kose Ertince.

Death or Hits. L. G. Bradisjt. TJews
was received la Portland yesterday of the
death or Mrs. L&wson. G. Bradley Tues-
day night at 10 o'clock at Grangevllle,
Idaho, after an illness of three weeks
from typhoid lever. Mrs- - Bradley was
formerly Mlsa Ethel Roberts. She Is the
daughter of Captain "W. H. Roberts, light-
house Inspector, of T&coxna, Mr. Bradley
tvas formerly on-t-he local staff of The

' Oregonian and Is now editor of the
GraneevUle Standard. Their marriage
took place in Portland on January 1, and
after a wedding trip to California they

r returned to their home in Grangevllle.
Mrs. Bradley was well acquainted in Port-
land, having Jived here for several years,
and the news of her sudden death will
be received with genuine sorrow by her
friends and those of her bereaved hus-
band. The interment will take place Fri-
day In Tacoma.

Work up Cmc Pride. The executive
committee of the Women's Auxiliary of
the Board of Civic Improvement held a
short session yesterday afternoon in the
Chamber of Commerce Hall. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to further com-
plete the organization 'of the auxiliary by
the appointment of those district chair-
men who had not as yet been provided
for. "When the auxiliary has heen fully or-

ganized it is Intended to call a 'special
mass meeting at the JIarquam Theater
for the discussion of questions of civic
pride, and to outline plans which the wo-

men of the city can follow In carrying out
their part of the work. It Is hoped by
this meeting to gain the active

of a large number of persona who
have not as yet joined the civio Improve-
ment movement.

MiETOfO or W. c. T. TJ. Executives.
The midyear executive meeting of the
State Women's Christian Temperance
Union takes place this morning at the
rooms of the Xoung Men's Christian As-
sociation, Fourth and Yamhill streets, the
general officers and county presidents
meeting at S:30 A. M. and the conference
at 11 A. M. Establishment of state head-
quarters, work In connection with the
approaching Lewis and Clark Exposition
and other matters will be considered. Con-
ferences are planned at Medford, May 17;
Portland, May ZL and La Grande, May 28,

when two of the National officers are ex
pected to be present.

8ALOOKKEEPER IB FINED. So conclusive
was the proof brought against the Gilt
Edge Saloon by tho police that the pro-
prietor of the place pleaded guilty, to a
charge of violating the early-closi- or-
dinance, and when brought before Muni
cipal-- Judge Hogue yesterday waa lined

o. This is the minimum, except in cer-
tain cases, where the court suggests the
posting of smaller sums as .forfeits, as in
the recent case of the proprietor of the
Bodega. He wan told to put up 510, which
no old. The ,caso against the Tuxedo sa
loon will he heard tomorrow.

Automobile Club Soon. No action has
been taken towards the formaton of a
club by the Portland automobillsts since
their last meeting, but the committee ap-
pointed to formulate plans for the organ-
isation expects to meet next week. This
committee, which consists' of Dr. A. EL
Mackay, W. N. . Jones and Arthur K.
Bentley. will formulate various plans of
organization and draft a set of by-la-

for the club's guidance. It is possible that
the club may be incorporated and mod-
eled closely after the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club.

Stole Saws to But Whisky. William
Benson was sentenced to serve a term of
80 xiays in the County Jail, when brought
before Municipal Judge Hogue yesterday.
He had previously pleaded guilty to steal-
ing three saws, which he said he pawned
for XI to buy whisky. Mrs. Benson was
present to state that when her husband
was "In his right mind" he was a good
man. and kind and a fairly good pro-
vider. Strong drink, she said, had robbed
him of his good character, and had made
a miserable sot of him.

Dr. Webb Arrives" Todat. Dr. Will-
iam Seward Webb and party, of New
York, will reach Portland this morning
from Sau Francisco for a short stop In
Portland. Dr. Webb is traveling in a spe-
cial train of five cars and has not en-
gaged apartments at any of the Portland
Hotels. It Is supposed that he is very
closely related to E. H. Harriman in a
business way and is making investiga-
tions Into the railroad conditions of the
West and Northwest while on this trip.

Civil Service Examinations. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces an examination on April 15,
1905, for the positions of bollcrmaker, er

and coppersmith in the Panama
eervice; on April 19, an examination for
instructor In carrlagemaklng in the Indian
service at $780 per annum; on April 26, an
examination Jor tho position of chief of
division of chemistry in the Marine Hos-
pital at Washington. D. a, at J320O per
annum.

Home Trainiko Association to Meet.
The Home Training Association will meet
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in the Y. W.
C A. building. Sixth and Oak streeta
Subject. "The Adolescent Period." by Dr.
Edna D. Tlmms. The discussion of the
questions from the question drawer will
be opened by Mm H. L. Walter. Mothers
are invited to present written questions
they wish discussed. Children will be en-
tertained In the nursery until the meet-
ing Adjourns.

Indiana Soctbtt of Orbqon. For the
purpose of effecting permanent organiza-
tion, tho Indiana Society of Oregon will
hold an. adjourned meetlnsr tonight at tha
City HalL Constitution and by-la- willse aaoptea and there will be a short pro-
gramme of entertainment. Since the tem-
porary organization was made two weeksago about 0 natives of the Hoosler State
have added their names, bringing the
membership up to over 200.

Omasa Fined tor Smoking. Patrol-
man L. C Fones was discharged from
the 'police force yesterday for makintr
chicken coops when on sick leave, and

wiison was fined R0 for smok-
ing a Pipe wlille wearing his uniform. Po-
liceman Fones denies the charges brought
against him by the Chief, and announces
his Intention of appealing to the police
committee.

State Guard Inspection. Company m.
Third Infantry, O. N. G., was Inspected
by Colonel James Jackson last night, and
on Ttaay night. Battery B, will undergo
Its examination. This will conclude the
annual Inspection of the etats troops as
required by the Government.

The new steel steamer. Bedondo will
sail for San Francisco Thursday after-
noon. March 30. Cabin. $12; steerage, $S;
raeals end berth included. C H. Thomp-
son, agent. 123 Third street. '

7X5R the best Bargains in modern
homes, choice business proiserty. farms
and fruit lands, see R. L. Cate, IIS 'Second

t., leading real estate agency of Port-
land.

School of Domestic Science. 151 Tenth
street. Course of three lessons in aoup- -
maxing win oegin tnciay morning at 9
A. M. Places left for a. few pupils.

Steamer Alliance rails from Couch-stre- et

dock .for Coos Bay and Eureka at
S P. M. Thursday, March 30. F. P.
Sausigartner, agent. Main SSI.

To Preach on Moral Botcott. "The
Possible Influence and Value of Moral
Boycott" will be the subject of the ser-
mon at the Temple Beth Israel tomorrow
night at S o'clock by Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
The sermon will be "based upon the prob-
lem raised by the action of tho Congre
gational home missionary committee in
debating the acceptance of John D. Rock
efeller s gift.

Boy Is Incorrigible. Harold Penning
ton, aged 12 years, was arrested last night
by Patrolman Fones and booked at police
headquarters as an Incorrigible. His
mother requested such action. The boy
was xent to the home of the Boys and
Girls' Aid Society for the night, .and will
be before Municipal Judge Hogue for dis
position this morning.

Chan a ed the Photograph. Wong Ho.
who was arrested in Astoria on Tuesday
by Inspector G. W. Lamer on the charge
of Illegal residence, was brought to Port-
land yesterday. It is alleged that the ar-
rested man stole a duplicate certificate
of identification from the original Wong
Ho, and substituted his own photograph
for the original.

Wanted in Vancouver. Testimony In
the proceedings brought to secure the ex-
tradition of Monk-- Finton and Joe Golden
was heard before United States Commis-
sioner MeKee yesterday, and the case will
be argued today. Finton and Golden are
wanted by British Columbia authorities
for forgery committed in Vancouver. May,
150.

The Calumet, "Restaurant 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. 35c; dinner 50c

Dr. W. I Wood has returned. Office
Oregonlan bldg.

Desk space for rent. 611 Dekurn bldg.

IETTEECAESLERS MAY COME

Good ProBpect for More Equable
Rat for Big Convention.

From the viewpoint of the West there
appears to be little doubt but hatt
the trunk: lines of the East will grant
the reduction In rates asked by the
National "Lettercarriera Association for
the National convention desired to be
held in Portland.

The efforts that have been made .by
me (jnamber or Commerce and by the
railroad officials of Portland towards
securing an amendment to the rate
over which the controversy has arisen.
seem to be regarded with favor In the
East. President Wheelwright, of the
Chamber of Commerce, has received
letters from two of the transoonti
nental lino presidents, in which it
has heen stated that the stand of the
Chamber Is on good ground, and should
be recognized by the trunk lines. It is
further stated that there is no rea
son why such discrimination should be
shown as has been by. the rates made
to Los Angeles and other cities in
comparison to those made to Portland-Copie- s

of personal letters, written to
trunk line officials, have been sent,
showing that the transcontinental
lines have taken a strong-- stand in
xavor of the contention of Portland.

Through the efforts of A. L. Cralnr.
general passenger agent of the O. B.
& N., who has taken the matter up
with J. C. Stubbs, traffic director of the
Harriman lines, F. C. Donald, commis-
sioner of the Central Passenger Asso
ciation, has joined the ranks of those
In harmony with the Portland stand.
and tnls - official has written to the
trunk line officials.

From all of these efforts it Is thought
that a revision of rates will result,
and that there is no doubt about tho
coming of the convention to Portland
as at first intended.

ENGINEERS INVITED TO FAIR

Institute of Mining Experts Asked to
Come Through Portland.

Tfe Chamber of Commerce Is of the
opinion that the American Institute of
Mining- Engineors would have a better
time If the members of the National
convention would come to Portland on
their return from Victoria, B. C, than
if they made the contemplated trip to
Alaska, and then home by a northern
route.

In accordance with this Idea a tele-
gram has been addressed by President
Wheelwright to Dr. I. W. Raymond,
secretary of the institute at New York,
in which the invitation of the Cnamber
Is extended to the organization to visit
Portland on the return trip. It is urged
that tho mining engineers of the North-
west as well 'as the business interests
would be pleated to have a visit from
the distinguished men forming the
personnel of the convention.

This organization is one of the most
Important in the United States, and
holds its annual meeting at Victoria,
B. C this Summer. It is the desire of
the Chamber to have the delegates visit
Portland during the Exposition.

CORKER SEELS FOE 12,500

Three-S.tor- y Building to Be Erected
at Eighteenth and Washington.

The property at the northeast cor-
ner of Eighteenth and Washington
streets, formerly owned by the Irwln-Hods- on

Company, has been sold to Mr.
Daisy E. Holman and Mrs. Clara L.
Smith. The purchase prljte was 312,500,
and the deal was made through. E. J.
Daly, the real estate man. The prop-
erty has a frontage of 100 feet on
Washington street, 53 feet on Eigh-
teenth street and 62 feet on the east
end. A three-stor- y building will soon
be erected upon it.

The same dealer a few days ago
swung a deal by which the McClung
three-stor- y brick on Washington, be-
tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth
streets, was sold to Clarence SewalL
It is announced that Cecil H. Bauer
and his associates will soon erect a
two-sto- building on the elongated
block bounded by Washington, Alder,
Seventeenth and Chapman streets.

WHERE TO DENE.

All the delicacies of the season at tb
Portland Bsstaurant, line, private apart-
ment lor parties. 305 Wash., near 6th.

PETERS SHOE CO. OF ST. LOUIS
TO BUILD MORE FACTORIES

Announcement Made Last Evcnlnr at Ban-
quet Tendered Salesmen at tho

Mercantile Club.

At the regular tenth semiannual ban-quet tendered its salesmen by the Peters
Shoe Co. at the Mercantile Club last eve-ning. President H. W. Peters announcedthat ground had been purchased and planswere Delng drawn for the erection of an-
other Immense shoe factory by this com-pany adjoining the company's present
factory No. 4. The new plant will be five
stories in height. K feet In width and 263
feet in length. It will be joined to fac-tory No. i. and this will make the larg-
est shoe factory under one roof in theentire West; this factory adding over 5OC0
pairs daily to the bresent output of Peters
Shoe Co. President Peters also made an-
nouncement of another new factory to beoperated by this company at Hermann.Mo., where men's heavy work shoes will
be made.

The banquet marks the beginning of theFall season, the salesmen leaving fortheir respective fields of labor today, cov-
ering all sections of the country from
the Carol! nas to Washington and Oregon.
Covers were laid for SO. James W. Jump,
manager of the Southern sales division,
acted as toastmaster. and responses were
made by President H. W. Peters, Secre-tary F. A-- Sudholt, Treasurer Charles
Jehlc. F. W. PeteriL superintendent of
factories: Charles H. Peters, superintend-
ent of Facto rv No. i; H, S. Butler man-
ager Northern sales division; F. L.

advertising manager, and by a
number of salesmen. The success of
Peters Shoe Co. and the new Hermann
factory were toasted bv Captain J. W.
aatchjsU and irusjc.ia. Sensasa Jilat,

--THE MOENIKG QEEGOKIA-N- , THTTRSDAT,- - MAEGH 30,. 190S.

HeardinthcRotundas
(tr RESIDENT BOOSEVELTS popn-- w

larity in Europe is as great and as
universal as it is in the Uni
ted States," said F. W. VanDykc. a phy-

sician from Grant's Pass, who has just
returned from a six months sojourn in
Europe. Dr. Van Dyke Is in Portland
on his way home and is at the Imperial
Hotel, "it seemed as though nearly ev-

ery one I met on that side of the water
asked me about the President.

"The Europeans know comparatively
little about America. The continental
newspapers print very little American
news. At the time Roosevelt was elected
all the newspapers had was the bare men
tion of the fact that he had won. They
gave no particulars whatever. I did not
learn of 4 the big majority he was given
until I returned to America about three
weeks ago.

"There has always been a great cry In
this country that the Government should
own the railroads. If some of these dis-
satisfied Americans would so over to
Europe and travel on the railroads that
are owned by the different governments
they would come back converted. They
would never again cry for Government
ownership."

Dr. Van Dyke has been practicing in
Grant's Pass for more than 20 years.
He has always had an ambition to go to
Europe and study surgery, but until the
last year was unable to make the trip.
While there he studied under the most
eminent surgeons in Heidelberg. Breslau,
Vienna and Berlin.

"We had our fill of expositions last
Summer, but nevertheless I believe there
will be lots of St. Louis people that
will come to the Portland Fair," said
Thomas Buford, Western representative
of the Hamilton-Brow- n Shoe Company,
who was at the Hotel Portland yester-
day. Mr. Buford lives In St- - Louis. "Of
course. I haven't made any canvass of the
town to see Just how many are coming,
but I am satisfied that St. Louis will send
her share of people.

"Why, about 1 of the directors of our
company are coming to Portland from
St. Louis with their wives and families.
Perhaps they will bring r their friends.
They have arranged to charter a special
car for the trip. They Intend not only
to visit Portland and the Exposition, but
will take in the entire Northwest. I have
heard of other parties from that city
planning to como to the Fair in a sim-
ilar manner."

Robert W. McBrlde. Executive Commis
sioner for Idaho at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, who Is in Portland, bears the
distinction of being nominated and elect-
ed to the office of Senator of the Idaho
Legislature while absent from the state.
Mr. McBrlde. who lives at Salmon City.
had been appointed Mineral Commissioner
to the SL Louis Fair, and was at that
city tho time of his nomination for State
Senator. He wired back that he could
not return to Idaho to take up his cam
paign, but they persisted in his accent
ing the nomination, and elected him to
the office by a large majority.

Mr. McBrlde Is accompanied to Port
land by J. C. Fcnnell, the architect of
the Idaho building at the Exposition. The
first work for tho construction of the
building will commence this morning,
when earth will bo excavated for the
foundation of the structure. The con-
tracts for the building proper have not
been let yet The contracts will be let
to the lowest responsible bidders. Idaho
contractors will not be shown any pref
erence. Mr. McBrlde will remain until
after the Fair. Mr. Fennell returns to
Boise next week.

"All of Idaho Is comlnir to the Fair.'
said Mr. McBrlde at the Imperial Hotel
yesterday afternoon. "I cannot recollect
a single person with whom I am ac-
quainted that is riot coming to the Ex
position. It is really wonderful the way
tne people of that state are taking an
Interest in the success of the Fair. They
look upon It as part of their Fair, which
it really is. It shown the right spirit.

"You see. there are hundreds and hun
dreds of Easterners In that state who.
upon coming West, located in Idaho be-
fore they reached the Coast. Naturally
then, they are very anxious to see this
part of the country. They have been
noiaing back coming to Oregon for sev
era! years because of the Exposition, and
as a result, they will come to Portland
In a rush. They have been saving their
money for this trip for months.

I want to say a good word for the
Lewis and Clark officials," remarked Mr.
McBrlde. - "They have shown Mr. Fcn
nell and myself the greatest consideration
and attention. They have done every
thing In their power to aid us-i-n the busi
ness we have to attend to concerning the
erection of the building. We are a lit-
tle late in starting on the building, but
we are satisfied that we will have every--
uung in readiness by the opening of the
gates, which will be partly due to the
aid given us by the Fair officials."

"The big rush this year in Alaska will
be to Fairbanks," said J. E. Stlegler, a
mining man from Nome, at the Hotel
Perkins, last evening. "Of course all the
camps will be pretty well filled up, but as
Fairbanks Is the newest camp and also
one of the most promising, she will get
the greatesunuinber of people.

T have been traveling over the country
a good deal this Winter, taking advan-
tage of my vacation, as I usually remain
in Aoms tne year round. Nearly every
place I have been I have met people who
have their hearts set on going to Fair
banks. There is no doubt in my mind but
what that camp has a great future."

P. A. O'Farrell. the well-know-n news
paper writer, has been at the Portland
for the last few days. He has extensive
mining interests in several parts of the
Northwest. His home is In New York.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Farrell left last evening
for Spokane.

T came to Portland to look over the
Exposition grounds and to judge for my
self as to the prospects of a successful
Fair and the probable benefits that will
accrue to the Northwest as the result of
its being held," said Mr. O'Farrell yea
terday afternoon.

"I say without hesitation that your
grounds, your buildings and your superb
location surpass anything I had antici
pated. You will have a phenomenal In
flux of people, for tourists and homeseek
ers are preparing to come to Portland
this Summer from all parts of the coun-
try. The loveliness of your climate and
the beauty of your city will undoubtedly
prolong the stay of many, of them. More
over, multitudes of those who come will
stay or return to remain, for they will
learn to love the climate and the people,
and to realize the unsurpassed wealth
and resources of the great Northwest."

Among the guests at the Imperial this
week was Ed Kiddle, of Island City. Mr
Kiddle is an extensive breeder of hogs.
in which business ho has been engaged
for years. Mr. Kiddle is at the present
time fattening a hog which he expects to
carry off the prize at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition. The hog already weighs 1037
pounds and Is steadily Increasing in
weight. Mr. Kiddle says the hog will
weigh at least 13X) pounds before the
opening of the Fair. The biggest hog at
the St. Louis Fair tipped the scales at a
little over 1100 pounds.

It is told that several years ago Mr.
Kiddle shipped a carload of hogs to the
Chicago markets. The animals were well
fed and taken care of on the way, and
when, they arrived at their destination
wero in such good condition as to attract
the attention of the Eastern farmers.
They were surprised that such hogs could
be raised in Oregon. The hogs were con-
fined in a pen, and an attendant threw
them a lot of corn for feed.

The Oregon hogs did not know what to
?$kij ol ad rTujj.t3 tat thccojra.

RUBBER
BELTING, PACKING and HOSE

Our Brands Are the Best. Write Us, for Prices.

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
R. X. PEASE. PRESIDENT.

NXTfT ADDRESS. 61. 3. M, 87 FOURTH. CORNER FTXE RT--. POXTXAND. OR.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
Iftt anr 1 in FnifW Qfnut

1SnT TMatrffettiva tar- - Arna Bed

The men at the stockyards did not- - know
Vhat to do with them .and called a vet
erinary surgeon, thinking they were dis-
eased. Mr. Kiddle, who accompanied, the
bogs but who had been absent for two or
three days, happened upon the scene
about this time and soon discovered what
was tho matter. Ho called for wheat, and
as soon as It was procured the hogs be
gan eating. The Illinois farmers did not
know what to think of hogs that refused

PERSONAL MENTION

Representative W. K. Newell, of Dilley,
as at the Perkins.

William J. Clarke, a newspaper man
from Gervals. Is a guest at the Imperial
Hotel.

A. B. Conley, a wheat man from La
Grande. Is In Portland. He Is staying at
the Perkins Hotel.

T. H. Curtis, chief engineer of the As-
toria & Columbia River Railway, Is reg-
istered at the Portland.

A. R. Byrkott. a breeder of thorough-
bred cattle from Blngcr. Wash.. Is in
Portland lor a few days. He Is registered
at the Imperial HoteL ,

Judge A. S. Bennett, of The Dalles, who.
it Is reported, will defend Representative
Williamson, and other defendants. In the
land fraud trials. Is one of the guests at
the Perkins Hotel.

Bcrnbard Llndenberger, who was re-

cently married In Cassel, Germany, to
Miss Sophie Wcllberg, returned to Port-
land last night. Mr. and Mrs. Llnden-
berger will remain at the Hotel Portland
for a few days before taking a tour
through California. They will later take
up ..their residence In Astoria; where
Mr. Llndenbergcr's American Interests
are centered.

NEW YORK, March 29. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland Miss F. Wolf, 8avoy.
From Seattle B. L Garrett, Herald

Square.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

"A Contented Woman" Tonight.
One of the rarest creatures on earth Is

a contented woman, or a contented man
either, for that matter, and Hoyt cer
talnly took a long chance when ho en-

deavored to exploit one of the former In
a play. The present Columbia stock com
pany, which for 30 weeks has been
strong fixture la Portland social and.
theatrical circles, Is offering this great
Hoyt farce for this, its closing week, and
though the play has been seen here be-

fore. It has never been so cleverly pre-
sented or so enthusiastically received as
now. Miss Countiss as the woman con
tented. Miss Allen as terrible Sim. Don
aid Bowles as Benton Holme, whose wife
beat him la the race for Mayor, George
Bloomquest, William Dills. George Ber-
rell, William Bernard. Fay Wallace.
Blanche Douglas, Charles York and all
the old favorites appear In some start-
ling and original character creations.
Last performance Sunday night. Matinees
Saturday and Sunday.

Repertoire Pollards' Last Week.
Tonight will witness the last perform

ance of the "Belle of New York" by the
Pollard Opera Company. Tomorrow and
Saturday night, "The Geisha" will be the
bill, and on Saturday afternoon at the
matinee "Pinafore" will bo sung.

The advance sale of seats will open this
morning for the second and last week.
The repertoire will be as follows: Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
night, "A Runaway Girl"; Friday night
and Saturday matinee, 'A Gaiety Girl.'
For the closing performance on Saturday
night, "An American Millionaire" will be
staged. There will be no Wednesday
matinee, as previously announced.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Star Always Leads.
Without a doubt the greatest show

that has ever been witnessed In Portland
is being presented at the Star this week.
The famous, original and real Shenke
family are exhibiting the most marvelous
and wonderful acrobatic stunts that
startle thepubllc and are winning rounds
of applause. Senor Ruiz, who handles tha
violin with such feeling that the audi-
ences are stirred to the highest anima-
tion, for it is a rare treat to hear him
In his various selections. Another great
act is that of Maud Carter In "The
Widow." and should not be missed. The
McCarvers are also making a big bit
and Claudius, the Banjo King, is well
worth hearing. So don't miss the Star
show this week.

At tha Grand Theater.
The Grand Theater is moving along and

doing a great business with its extraordi-
nary bUL James Keane has made the
hit of his life In tho great play, "Dr. Jek-y- ll

and Mr. Hyde." and Ted E. Box has
mora than repeated his formr successes
In the house. All the other great acts on
the bill meet with enthusiastic approval.

So Wkolesonve!
So Bright!

Iboth debet erci - Mfver J

wkerv

Pearliixe
is, vised
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Amcrim's
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TIthovtaRnral
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MALT
The challenge of the Grand to the Star
Theater management has remained un
answered up to the time of going to press.
The contract of the Grand with the
Bhenke family of acrobats Is dated March

1S05, and the alleged contract of the
Star Is upon Its face dated March 23. Bar-
ring death or unforeseen accidents the
great and original Shenke family of acro
bats will positively appear at the Grand
Theater on or about April 10.

Baker Attends to Business.
The Baker Theater Is not engaging In

any unseemly rows, but la going ahead
with its own business, which consists of
entertaining more people than any other
theater In the city, and giving the best
vaudeville show in the Northwest.

EXTEAOEDINAEY PIANO BAR
GAINS.

For the next few days. My large stock
r.f pianos which was damaged by fire
sometime ago has been repaired, and all
but seven of the instruments arc sold. As
I don't want to pay another month's rent
for the store where tho repairing has
been done. I wish to take these pianos
over to my store on Sixth street, which
Is overcrowded with new pianos. Will
you help me to make room? Seven pianos
In tho next few days, and lucky will be
the purchaser of every one of the Beven
pianos, whether new or those that were
damaged. AW. Meyer, 74 Sixth street.

Cruiser for Don Manuel's Body.
WASHINGTON, March 23. The cruiser

Columbia, which has been selected by
the Navy Department to carry the re
mains of Don Manuel Asplroz, tho late
Mexican Ambassador, from the United
States to Vera Cruz, left Peasacola today
for New York.

To regulate the stomach, liver and bow
els and promote meesuon, taxe one or
Carter's Little Liver PI113 every night-Tr- y

them.

KREISLER
VIOLINIST

Direction Lois Steers Wynn Ceman.

EMPIRE THEATER
Tuesday Evening, April 4

8:30.
PRICES Lower floor: Flrat 10 rows. $2;

last 5. 41.C0. Balcony: first 3 51.50; laat S,

J1.00. Boxes, $15; loges, 312.
Sala of scats Saturday. April 1, at 10 A. M.

THERE itnt a penny difference In trrlc
quality betveen a $$ bit aad i

Cordon Hat. i'cu jtit lire fx,

Gordon
of the wearersLOTS Hats are

recruits from the 5 class."
They will tell you that
they can't see why any-
one should pay $5 for a
hat while Gordon Hats
sell at $3.

Gordon
Hats $3

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

I. T. FELIX SOUIAUFS OMENTAL

CREAM 01 MAGICAL 1EAUT1HER

1 recciCT. jtoia ruutLButuasd Ella DbeMec!

ob beauty, sad de-f-

deteetltt. It
fcaiftooetfee tet
of K yean, sad
Is to fcarales e
taatetttobesartlt
1 wper!r aai4.
ftis ef ifrnBarum. Dr. I. A.
Serra taU ta
Vk&I of tie ItMt.
XCm (a pa&aest s
"As ye IMtea
wm we mtm.
Z reeoTBBexd

GcMraii'i Creasa a tla Ieaet fcvafel sf & tfc
kla prtpvniiozj-- " f"erl by til dntixi Tiatj--
tooc.uea!eririue ucaeaei,i?iMa aaa

HULL ROrHXS, FrcjL, 37 M hm Kmi, IwTird.

WESTXXX CANADA.
Carries the banner on yields of wheat aai

other grains for 190f. This U the era o
11.00 wheat. 70.900 TAXXJEMS receive 555.
000.000 as a. result ot their Wheat Crop; Se
cure a f aoxniuu at once, or sa

from aoxne reliable dealer while lands
are sell Inrr at present low price. Apsly for
lnfonsatlon to J. N. Grtere, Auditories aler...
spoxane.

lsOrzyTBtreaMor Steadied. H csa lie
realcred to as; &Httfaloeir ky ,

Tin iRperiilNitrRtCMirattr
t&e aekaoirleM4 8TAXDAKD RAIX
COLORING Jor Gray mt measfeeit Hair.
coiera are fian o le ; rumy twufo, n see
caaact Te select e4. Hassle sOulr entered
tree. CerrewoBdruce eeeMeatlaJ.
Ierf1 OmLMftMHVJZMSLjttw Y

0
FredPrekD.D.S

OFFICE HOUHS
Tx9m S 1 It. to

5 P. - it1TVXNINGS, MON-
DAY AOTTSTfltS-PA- T

UKTH. ir.x.

The Greatest Clithlng H&use m the Northwest

Shirts
Jfior Spring

We can boast freely that
the shirt exhibit at this store
outclasses any display west
of Chicago. The stock is
twice the size and better
selected than our last year's
great showing.

Coat Shirts and regular
models, cuffs attached or
detached. Finest imported
percales, madras, Oxfords
and linens. Exclusive pat-
terns at every price from

$ to S3. SO

GET IN

STEP

And join the grand army who have
sought and found vision giving
classes from us where others failed
lamentably to meet their require- -
ments.

I WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

TWO RIVERS

IRRIGATED
LANDS

Low price, "easy trn-fe-, and will pro-

duce annually many times present
price per acre.

A Special
Excursion

Will leave Portland Saturday evening
arriving back Monday morning. No
toss of time. Low round trip rates
arranged by calling on

E. S. JACKSON
, Geacra! Sales Agent

246 STARK ST.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
A favorite Iunchinr pltee.
The fashionable set fathers here for

afternoon tea.
The most nalqua dlaloj-plic- e la Saa

Francisco.
Convenient for sappers.

JAMCS WOODSf Manaoch

America's Node! Hotel
Write, for baadscae fllcsirited pamphlet of

CotaopoHria Sa Frzadsc.

HARRIS

TRIM CO

TRUNKS
and BAGS

231 HarrUsa

CREE LAND IN OREGON
I in tic richest gn2a, fhut and Steele secdon ia

thawarU. Thousands of acres ofland at actual

eetc of irrigation. Deed direct from State of
Oregoa. WRITE BOOKLET' and

MAP FREE. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

The Following Low
Delivered to

Effective March 1, 1905,

Newcastle Lump
Newcastle Nut .

Australian (RICcHoND

Roslyn . . . . .

Peacock, Rock Springs
Genuine Kemmerer

a -
V

-

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONtAN BUILDING S

Removal Notice

On account of Insufficient room, and th
outsrowlns o our present quarters, tvs
will be installed in our new building al
265 "Washington St., in the new six-sto- rj

building- on the corner of West Park and
Washington sts., on or about April 1.
Grand Prix, Paris. 1200. Double Grand
Prize. St. Louis, 3904. COLUMBIA PHO-
NOGRAPH CO., GEN! 12S Seventh at
Portland. Or.

PRICES FOR

LOWER;
Quality asdered. thin asy hta
Needles, OH, Repairs

jroit AT.T, aiASXS AX

SINGER STORE
N

4Z CTaablastoB.
354 Merrlaem Stxeet.

HO William Atcsbc (East Side.).
.Fertlaxd. Orese.

TEET
T.9T mo6ara dental irerJc

Werldre&owaa4 Specialists.
Covsst prlCM eoaalstast with Ant-da-s

work. ' .
Go Xo the

NEW YORK DENTISTS
rOTJKXK AND afOKKUBOX STS.

Qchwab Printing Co,
v

XXST WOXr. PZICZS

S47K STARE STIIMTn
-jJ

Prices Are Retail
Consumer
Until Further Notice.

Bulk Sacked

$5.00 $5.50
4.50 5.00
6.00 6.50
6.00 6.50
6,50 7.00
6.50 . 7.00

Coal Prices Reduced

Other Coals Proportionately Low.

THE PACIFIC COAST COMPANf
249 Washlnflton St., Portland, Of.

Telephone 229-23- 7 CHAS. H. GLEIM, Afat


